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Iron Age coin deposition at Harlow Temple 

Colin Haselgrove 

Introduction 
The Romano-Celtic temple at Harlow in west Essex is well known as the 

type-site for Wheeler's (1928) now classic study of the distinctive 
double-square building form associatd with indigenous religious 
practices in Britain and Gaul, and for the Iron Age coins found in the 
1962-71 excavations there. The sheer number of finds not only afforded 
Derek Allen (1964; 1967; 1968) the material for a thorough reappraisal 
of the later Iron Age coinages of Eastern England, but strongly implied 
the existence of an earlier, pre-Conquest religious site, as With many 
Gaulish temples. The recent publication of the final report on the 
1962-71 excavations (France and Gobel, 1985) is thus of great importance 
for this field of study. It includes a further wide-ranging discussion 
of the Iron Age coins and their use as offerings at temples (Fitzpatrick, 
1985). 

The interpretation of activity preceding the construction of the cella 
and ambulatory is not without problems, as recent reviews nave noted 
(casey, 1987; King, 1987). Published structural and, apart from the Iron 
Age coins, artifactual evidence for the period c 50 BC-AD 40 is decidedly 
limited, although the recently resumed excavations have added to our 
knowledge of the former (Bartlett, 1987). The range of Iron Age fine 
wares in the ceramic assemblage, with many copies of Gallo-Belgic forms, 
is appropriate to a late pre-Conquest or a post-Conquest group. Very 
little earlier Iron Age material was found (Thompson, 1982). The brooches 
show an emphasis on the later first century AD (cf. France and Gobel, 
1985). The Iron Age coins are themselves mostly late types, 62% of them 
the later, 'developed' types of cunobelinus (cf. Allen, 1967). This 
proportion must be assessed against widespread ev1dence for continuing 
post-conquest circulation of Iron Age coins (Fitzpatrlck, 1985; 
Haselgrove, 1987a). Conversely, an occupation gap Q AD 40-80 1s posited, 
despite the number of Roman coins dating to this per1oj (King, 138i ). 

Almost all the pre-stone temple finds were frorr a ubiquitous brow~ 
loam deposit, thought to represent the later Iron Ag~ ground surface 
covering the small hillock on Which Harlow temple stands. The layer was 
formed from organic materials, the excavators suggesting leaf mo~ld; 
another possibility is the remains of perishable wrappi ngs in wni ch the 
offer~ngs were deposited. In the new excavations, this deposit was 
cbserved to seal features dated no earlier than the later part of the late 
1 r on Age by associated metalwork finds ( Bartlett, 1987 ) . Instead of 
contlnuou~ deposition from the mid first century BC, t he offerin gs -
1ncluding stil circulating Iron Age co~ns - could theref ore date largel y 
or wholly to the early Rorr.an period. r: so, the Iron Age coins are of 
unce1 ~a ~r. relevance to the earlier activi~y, thus undermi n~ nc t h? 
~r.;~_pal ar guernent for a pr e-conque s t ri t ua l s ~ ~e, a s Casey (~92 7 1 note' . ~~~~ 

\ 

':"he p .. bl ist:ed report doe.s not, hC'I!.'ever, d_scus s tt1e se lSSUH. , an c f~.<.. ~J-;j"'71 "' 
'I uc1al l y , in this context, a l s o orr:i t s det.a1led i nf ormation o n t r:e 1 .. ~~ ·,.~~·/r' lri1'-~ 
~ pe~lfi= pro-..re:-1ance of the 1ndi vidua1 Iron Age co:. r.s . r~..u..~·J.:;·~·~:;..':;rf'-;:;:-

A f u. · account of ~he st rati f 1cat~ ~r. and a r ti fact as soc1a~io~s o: :t e 
:ror Age coi n ~ trorr the _95~-7 1 excavations , a s f ar as these can be 
relon~tru=ted , ~as now t een put lished (Haselgr ove , 198-a) (Note : ). Th_ L 
~r tl c!e a!ns t o exar ; n~ t ~ is ~at er 1al i n r e lation t o t~e a bove pr i~ts , 

~articula~:y ~he~ ~ n e lr o~ ~ge ccin~ we ~e , 1n fact , de?DSite6 and ~~ ~ha t 

- a~ner. ; reas!es~r~n i 0 f t ~ e ~ e c : der !1n6s shou:~ a :sc as s ist ~valua~

c f the ma:er1a- f· ~r t~f . ~g~-- ~x =ava: lC D~ , br~ng1ng ~ E cl oser : o a fu:: 
-~jerst a ~ ~ :n g of t~e e a r: y ~ ~~ t o!~ ~~d s t a t us o! t h ~ ~ :ffiportant site . 
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The total of securely provenanced Iron Age coins from the temple up 
to the end of 1971 is 236 (12 gold, 3 silver, 6 plated and the remainder 
bronze) (Note 2). Their non-uniform distribution in space and type was 
noted in the published report (Fitzpatrick, 1985); the cluster of early 
gold beneath the stone temple particularly stands out. Per square metre 
of excavation, the trenches beneath the later west range have high 
densities of coin finds and there are further clusters underneath the east 
range, and beside the entrance (Fig 1). The major concentration, however, 
is the one underneath and beside the west range, around an earlier gully 1.-..~. ~({ 
which the new excavations have shown to be circular and probably 21 '~'/ ~ 
associated with a building (Ba~ett, 1987). Up to the end of 1986, a ,h ,3,0 ~ 
further 274 Iron Age coins had been found in only 200 square metres of 
courtyard immediately beside the west range. Previously, Fitzpatrick 
(1985) had suggested that the concentration resulted from coins being 
deposited around a central object or figurine, as on some Continental 
sites. 

Although this suggestion now apP-ears less likely, it has a bearing on 
whether even the enlarged sample of ~ coins is fullY representative of 
those deposited on the hillock. The placing of Offerings at temples and 
ritual sites was almost certainly subject to definite spatial rules 
(Bruneau, 1986), which could well have changed over time, resulting in 
chronological differences between clusters of offerings. Only 
comprehensive area excavation can therefore be relied on for evidence of 
absence and this excludes coins retrieved or robbed in antiquity, quite 
apart from the fears expressed by Rodwell (1981). As it is, the 
excavations have largely followed the lines of the Roman buildings (Fig 
1). Further discrete clusters of Iron Age offerings of different date 
could therefore still await discovery elsewhere on, or around, the hillock 
and all conclusions as to the probable sequence and the nature of activity 
at any one period must be viewed in this light. 

The stratigraphic circumstances of the identifiable clusters of Iron 
Age coins may be reviewed using three principal subdivisions: (1) those 
deposits for which the construction of the flint and mortar temple 
provides the only effective terminus ante quem, probably in the late 
Flavian period (though secure dating evidence is lacking; King, 1987); (2) 
Phases I and 11 of the temple building itself; and (3) the rubble layers 
from its collapse or demolition, together with the disturbed upper levels. 
Table 1 summarises the coin phasing employed here t o facilitate quantified 
analysis of the finds (Note 3). 29% of the 224 excavation coins were 
stratif i ed in the "brown loam" and other pre-temple deposits, 24% in 
contexts relating to its use and 47% ~n post-~emple contexts (Fig 2). The 
dominance of the developed issues of Cunobelinus almost everywhere on the 
site i s e s pecially striking. 

The pr oportion of issues by phase is relatively unchanging int he 
different areas through these three pr i ncipal strat igraphic stages. The 
s ole excep~i on is the cella , wher~ the sample i s anyway small. The 
ma jority o! coi ns 1n post-fiJst cen~ury AD contexts were presumabl y 
t he r efore ~i stu~ted anj redepos i : ed from earlier pre-terrple depos~ts i n 
Lhe sam& a~ea (Uo: e ~) . a l t hough t he s~m-larit ie s are suet that tr E; cou~d 
eq1ally ha~e beer redepos 1t ed f ro~ other a r eas in l evelling-up ope~2: :ons. 
They ~Jl_ ~ = : be cons1dered f urt te r here. 

As a l r eady lndicat ed, t~e gold frorr beneat ~ the ce:la and arr ~~~atory 

stands ou: as the ear l: e s t pre-ternple group. The coins, compris1r ~ 
stater& a~~ quarter-stater s , a ll date t o t he period c 55-35 BC and were 
undoubtedly depos i ted we l l bef ore t he CohqJes t. Possible explanat:ons of 
th1s conce~:ra~: on of gold coin s a r e a s ~ ngle deposit, WhlCh was 
subsequen: :.y scattered, or that. t he area was reserved for cerLa1n · ypes of 
offeri~g . cf. F_ t. zpa:ri c k, 1985 ) (N ~te 5) . As Fi tzpatr1ck obser~es , tre 
reasons f o~ dep: ~.t i ng coul d be di s t1nr · from that for the bro~ze :Gins. 
lf s= , : c a~g ~e f rorr tr1s depos1· to a f irs t cent . r y BC r_tual site woulc 

t 'il~', 7 (, .< '-... ~c......~o rJ AV ~ ti~-' "1" I l'.-. 8t.!o f'i.lti G 

-r .. ~c... ~ 1{3 AV' 
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be circular. ln fact, two coins were found cupped one into the other as 
they were originally deposited (Allen, 1964), very much as the coin 
offerings from the Gaulish temple of Bois L'Abbe, Eure were found 
deposited in separate heaps and piles (Mangard, 1976, 334: 1978), some of 
them probably in woven containers. The Harlow gold coins may therefore 
represent a series of smaller offerings. Their statification is of little 
help, as all but one of the coins came from the brown loam. The exception 
is a British QC quarter stater from the infill of a pit which the loam 
sealed; however, an adjacent and similar pit contained material that was 
possibly intrusive (Haselgrove, 1987a, Appendix 5, HAl). 

However their presence is explained, the gold coins may well be 
the remnants of a more extensive deposit which was largely retrieved in 
antiquity. Reasons why this might have happened include periodic 
collecting up of the more valuable offerings for storage elsewhere or 
recycling, as at Roman temples (Stambaugh, 1978): to finance the stone 
temple building (cf. Hash, in Downey et al, 1980); or as plunder by the 
victors of an indigenous conflict or following the Roman conquest, 
particularly if there was a Conquest period military site at Harlow 
(Fitzpatrick, 1985). However, it seems inconceivable that the odd later 
coin would not also have been found if gold coins were still being 
deposited at the same spot into the first century AD. Whatever the 
phenomenon represented by the gold finds in the cella area, it was 
probably confined to the later first century BC . 

Selective recovery of precious metal types could equally have 
distorted the composition of the other clusters of coins. However, the 
number of coins is such that more gold and silver types would surely have ~ ~ 

been found, if they had originally been present in any number. The ~ 

principal Iron Age coin offerings on the hillock must therefore have ~~~~.~ J 
consisted almost entirely of bronze types. The second earliest cluster ~' r--
appears to coincide with the highest density of offerings under the west 
range. The observation that coins of Tasciovanus were concentrated here 
(France and Gobel, 1985) must therefore be treated cautiously; their 
frequency could be merely a function of the overall numbers, 47% of all 
finds, rising to 76% if the adjacent 1985-6 coins are included (Note 6). 
However, from their associations and statification, a few co1n losses~ ~ ~~~~ 
uninscribed bronzes of British LX 21-23 types and one ~Tasc1o~us (Mack 
175) may be earlier than anywhere else on the site apart from the cella 
(Haselgrove, 1987a, HA65, 68-70). 

The circular gully, which the new excavations have shown to be 
some 13 m in diameter, was sealed by the brown loam and its pri~ary silts 
contained middle pre-Roman Iron Age pottery (Bartlett, 1987). It is 
interpreted as belonging to a building. A large later Roman pit removed 
much of its interior, but several p1ts and postholes, dated to the end of 
the pre-Roman lron Age by associated metal work, were also recorded both 
inside an~ outside j t. ~any co1ns were fou~d ~1th1n the upper fill of the 
c1rcu1ar gully and in the inter i or, together with pr e-Flavi an brooches 
(includi ng Colchester, Nauhe : rr der ivative a~d Eod Hil l t ypes ) a nd other 
vot1ve i tens sucn as pins, a nd i r e~ Fl ough share s , 5o:keted implements and 
ba r fragrne;. ts (Ea r·~et t, 1967 ). The quanti:y of l at e lron Age 
g r og-temp~re~ whee!n ade pot tery was limite d, a 5 1n 19 52-71. This ma t erial 
wi l . ev i de~t ly be cf the utmost 1mportanc~ ~er establ ish_ng wnen ~ne 
r i t ·Jal use o f th1s Fart of t tte h ilJ ~C'P f o!· :.f~el:. ngs :ir~ t s-.ar te:j ar,d ir, 
fu rn1shin~ a terrnin~ s pos~ g ~err f or the ubi~~it ous :o~m layer, as well as 
affordi ng fresh ~ns ights 1rto 1ts or ig: ns . 

Here , comment will be r Pstrict ed t o :h.:> contTc.st bet ween the 
obvious s ra~ia l assoc1a:1o~ betweep t hi s rna&s :ve co i n concentratio~ and 
t he s1 : e c~ this ci rcular s t r~c t ure, a nd t he equal ly ap?arent dis~repancy 
in da : e be~ween t he mat~rial a ssociated ~it. ~ it s use and the apparentl y 
mJch lat~r offen ng .s . The gully had not ob·:i ously been rectlt aJ;d, fro~ 
Ba r :1e t t ' ~ 119E7) a~co~nt , ha~ largel y si~~e~ ~P bei o~e ~ ntensi ve 

... ~of",,.,.<: ,....~.. ~.f&~ r "' <;.;,4 ~·~ .s,'!> . AT" 1-1!11~r s r,...._.r "'(1r,~ v'£tv J>·fFtc"'••:r To , 
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deposition started. The offerings therefore, are best viewed as a 
secondary or more probably post-abandonment use of an earlier circular 
building. It is therefore premature to claim it as a shrine (or at least 
that it started life as such), dedspite the connection implicit in the 
choice of its site for the deposition of so many offerings. The bUilding 
itself would not be out of place in a mid-late Iron Age domestic context 
in Essex (Bartlett, 1987). 

Further stratigraphic detail is needed to clarify the status of the 
smaller Iron Age coin concentration under the East range, which comprises 
an even greater proportion of Cunobelinus• developed issues (Fig 2). 
This is centred to the south-east of a large oval pre-temple pit, with 
which it is conceivably associated. The pit itself was backfilled after 
the conquest and contained relatively few coins. It may have been open 
when the coins were deposited, whenever this was, although more coins 
might have been expected from inside it if so. Alternatively, the pit 
may have been dug through and removed part of a larger spread of coins, 
which were not subsequently incorporated in the infill. Either 
hypothesis is possible. The other bronze finds scattered through the 
entrance and courtyard areas also have a high proportion of Cunobelinus• 
later issues. These coins were presumably mostly redeposited at their 
present location by the extensive levelling operations associated with 
the construction of the stone temple; a few bronzes from the cella area 
can reasonably be appended to this courtyard group. The larger clusters 
of finds inside and to the left of the entrance (Fig 1 above) clearly 
represents the easterly limits of the main coin concentration adjacent to 
and under the west range, which was therefore of greater extent than the 
circular structure which had previously stood there. 

Most bronze coins found at Harlow then, were minted in the period c AD 
25-40 (70%), and only a tiny fraction go back to before c 5 BC (2%) . The 
coio assemblage is also overwhelmingly local in its make-up. Coins with 
Tasciovanus legends, especially these issued by Cunobelinus - undoubtedly 
struck primarily for this region, whether or not they was at a separate 
western mint (Allen, 1964) - and the latter ruler's Essex series account 
for all but 7% of the temple finds (Fig 3). Amongst the coi ns issued cAD 
25-40, the three latest types of CUnobelinus• developed series with 
Tasciovanus legends (Mack, 1975, Nos. 244, 248, 249) constitute 65\ of 
the coins, although this may arise solely from the commonness of these 
types. To establish a likely depositional date for the bronze coins the 
enquiry must now be made comparative and extended both to the dateable 
associat2ons of the stratified finds and to how the overall coin 
assemblage compares ~o other sites in the Central district and t o the 
broader pa:tern of Iron Age coin deposition north of the Thames. 

The associati ons of the ~emole coin finds. 
I n the 34 pre-templ e contexts which con t ained lron Age co~n s 

IHasel grove , 1987a), ~he associations are as follows (Note 7). Eleven of 
~hese depo!i ts were wi~n=ut recognisably pos:-conques= p~e-Flavia~ 
ffia:Erial a~~ngs1 the 1dentifiable da:eable obj ects (3 2%) . h f.rt~er nine 
::'C:Itair,ed ~·:-c-c,gr.: s<>b:y p~st-Cor.quest pot t.en and other f:. nd!:, _ n: l udi ng 
: r. Cfle cas-: , a · <'is ~ : ?i :.u£ ( 27%). The rera_ning f ourteen !:a:5 nv 
:e;c·~dec a~sociatH.r< ( 4l~d. In v.·r.at ar e , presumably, n o :,r.~ "toiula~lve 

:';e?C!:its :.~ v.'hich fre:.l! ·J ffer1T1g: v.'ere contlncu!:>ly add~c, ar.c v;t,ere the 
FX: ~nt cf ~ ubsequent redepaSltion and mixing is unkno~n. t hese 
a!:!:>c-:-iatio~.:: Cc J1not therefore be heJd t o of fe r a convent :.or,al t erninus 
r.cs t ·1!len :or tt.e depcs i:. 1·\Jch depends, also, or. h m,· the brown locm 
f~rrre5 a~~ ~hether the abr aded p~ttery s herds found i n it ~er~ al r eady 
?resen t whe~ this happened or were incorpora :.ed subsequent!}. 
~evertheJ.ess , the s urpr i singly high proporti on of ' con: ext. s' wi t h 
ecc,qni!:>a:J:~· po: t-Conquest :ir1os clearly cautions aga inst wr:olesa:te 
-~:erpreta: ion of l~e ! r on Ace coint a : _n situ pre-Conques: o!fer1rg . . 
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In a minority of cases, the coherence of a group of finds (eg 
Haselgrove, 1987, HA 26, which includes a copper-alloy ear scoop, tweezers 
and nailcleaner), suggests that the items were deposited together. The 
whole question of depositional patterning and the structuring of the 
offerings at Harlow would repay systematic study. The Hayling Island and 
Bois L'Abbe temples afford clear evidence for the practice (Downey et al, 
1980; Mangard, 1979). At Hayling, many objects are clustered round burnt 
circular patches, which were perhaps offering points. 

Roman coins form a very small proportion of those from the pre-temple 
contexts (8\), as France and Gobel (1995) point out. They comprise two 
asses of Claudius a semis of Nero, and an as of Vespasian, as well as the 
coin of Titus mentioned above, rather than earlier issues as might be 
expected (Note 9}. As a proportion of the total first century AD Roman 
coins from the temple (11\), the contrast with the proportion of Iron Age 
coins stratified in pre-temple contexts (29%) is less marked. This 
suggests that while Roman coin offerings began later than the Iron Age coin 
offerings, the number deposited before the temple was built was higher than 
now appears the case. 

A more satisfactory comparison is between the associati ons of the 
coins in deposits other than the disturbed upper levels and the patterns 
for Iron Age coinage on settlements in eastern England as a whole 
(Haselgrove, 1987a, Fig 5:8). This assumes that, despite redeposition in 
later layers, the overall pattern of coin associations is l argely 
resistant to distortion, a conclusion which the general case supports. 
Coins of different phases can be readily seriated according to their 
association with other dated artefact types (Haselgrove, 1987a). A 
similar chronological pattern ought to hold for Harlow (despite the coins 
being offerings rather than casual losses as at the settlements) since the 
mint condition of many of the brooches and other items l e aves little doubt 
that they too were votive offerings. 

i Excluding the disturbed upper levels, a total of e i ght Roman coins 
~v were recovered from the same general deposits as Iron Age coins (which 

· ~Q.. invariably include cunobelinus' developed types). The Roman c oins are one 
~ ~ each of ca~us and Claudius (reg~lar), two of Nero, t hree Flavian i ssues 

and one or:Marcus ~urelius. Although the group ~s too smal l f or 
certainty, this pattern of associations app~ars late r than t he norm for 
developed ~ypes of Cunobelinus (Haselgrove, 1987a Fig 5:8), for which 
Claudio-Ne~onian issues predomi~ate, followed by t hose of Augus t us to 
Caius. The general case is very much influenced by the Sheepen f inds, 
(Haselgrcve, 1987b), but as the l atter site has its floruit cAD 10-60, 
the compar:son is not inappropriate. 

The pi =ture from the brooch associations is s i~ilar, fro~ a 
s lightly larger sampl e (17 brooc hes). At Harlow, the Iron Age co1ns were 
most ofte~ found with Colchester derivative brooch t ypes (F1g 4) , whereas 
e lsewhere , the types mos t commonly found associated are the earlier 
:..angt.on D:· .. .,, , Thistle and e s pec ially Co lches:.er an·:i ':cppe:- alloy l~auhe~m 
derivativ~ types (Has El grove , 1967a, Fig ~:8). ~h~ :at~er t~pe~ a:-e 
reason abli common at Harlow, as can be see~ fr om Lhe c~eral: firs~ centur~ 
AD brooch assembl age (Fig 4 ) , and the d1~creparcy ~~J:d sirpJy be 
f or:.u itoJ:: . On t he other hand , the predon.:.r.a:.::e (. ~:re co:tc.,ester 
derivatl.·;; and Hod Hill type~ , s no ... ::.c al ~c- t •e ror o: :: . h C"lau·""io-l:t::-Or1an 
dat : n~ is ;enera~ly assumed for ~hese t1nged ~YP~ L (France a.~ Gobel, 
1985), a~~ the l1 f e o f the Na~he im der:vat:ve E cer:a:~ly extend~ in:.o th1s 
~eriod as ~ell. Li ke the Roman coins, tte broo~h ev:dence s··gges t s a 
dep:J .:= ~ t ic :-:_ errpl.asi s in the m.: c first cer.tury AD ra:f.er t.har, earlier for 
: he I :-o~ ~~~ co~ r s . 

Tte Harl:~ Temcl e coi~s in the i r recio~a - con:e~t . 

'J' lte !.-;;arest site t o tte t. err.ple t..'l th l;o;, Age c:_r finds i s the 
s ~ - :-:;::. _e:: ·-: c- l b!·ooks :-e: tlerrten-~ ( ccr,::.ar. , · ::n: ) , l c~atec c. 5 kt :.o t ne 
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north-east of it. The site runs from the later first century BC to the 
fourth century, but its status is uncertain. Conlon (1973) interprets the 
area as a manufacturing centre producing votive items for use at the 
temple, but a better suggestion may be that this area was another ritual ~ 

locus ( Fi tzpatrick, 1995), with the temple forming a part of the kind of , :..r-'J . J#ll 
extended rural religious complex so common in Gaul. The incidence of ~..~ ... 1 ~ r~

1..
first century AD brooches and especially Colchester derivative types P""'"" ... ~ ...,.Jt~<i. 
(30\) is again high, but the Iron Age coins (Allen, 1973) have a very ~~~~~~ 
different emphasis, 56\ of the finds being types struck before c AD 10 
(Fig S}. Whether casual losses, or offerings as at the temple, there is 
no doubt that as a group, the Holbrooks coins are much earlier, 
indicating that deposition was either earlier, or, to accomodate the 
brooch evidence, incolved much smaller numbers of Iron Age coin in the 
later stages. Either explanation suggests a pattern of first century AD 
deposition different from the temple. 

In fact, the Holbrooks assemblage is very closely comparable to the 
mean for Iron Age coin losses on major settlements in the central District 
as a whole (Fig S). Sites like Baldock and Braughing have a history of 
continuous occupation from the mid first century BC to the mid first 
century AD and should thus present a picture which is representative of the 
overall coin losses through time brought about by the changing composition 
of the coin circulation pool (Note 9}. Coins with Tasciovanus legends were 
always apparently more common in the Central District than his successor's 
issues (Haselgrove, forthcoming), and this is reflected in all the site 
finds, particularly at the rural settlements. The temple coin assemblage 
thus stands out for its exceptional emphasis on cunobelinus• later coinage, 
alone of all the major sites in the region. 

The regional data, of course, very largely reflect coin losses from 
circulation, whereas the temple coins were intentionally deposited as 
offerings . This does not, however, affect the overall argument, although 
it would allow some chronological disparity in the date of deposition. If 
the temple finds did represent a series of offer~ngs of equal intensity 
over the period from the later first century BC, the assemblage would be 
expected to be of comparable composition to the regional mean, but is 
not. Two possible explanations present themselve: . First, coin offerings 
may have been made in comparatively small quantities over most of the 
period in question, but were subsequently swamped by the deposition of two 
or three enormous hoards, comprising main l y late issues of Cunobelinus, at 
a later stage in the sequence. second, the offerings were indeed made 
very late in the history of Iron Age coinage, the earlier coins simply 
being survivals in circulation alongside the latest issues which were by 
tner. current. 

Apart from the gold, there are, as we have seen, a few early bronzes 
stratifi ed beneath the wes~ range in pos i tions which could potential ly 
support ~te first hypothesis. Aga~nst thi s, a third possiblity should be 
rais ed: :tc~ these co~ns may be casual l osses i n an earlier domestic 
con ~ ext . Th ~ Fresence ~ f a poss~ble shr ine on an ot herwi sF norffial 
sett : eme~t i s not unknowt in Jron Age Essex , as with the central s quar e 
buildin g _ L the recently excavated sett leme nt at Stansted, which cOLt inL9o 
in us~ a: cne after most of ~ ne sett l ement had fallen into disrepai r 
lH .3roo <• I ?er~. Comm. l . SJch a j uxtapos~: ion of the secula r and t he 
religio . s : s net imposs1t:e ~f : ne e ar : ier ac t l~-ty at Harlow. 

D1 rec~l y pertinent t o t ~ese question s :s t he condition of the Iro~ 

Age eo :: r · ~, v:hich in the case of mcr.y bronzes was e>:ceptional l y good 
(All~n ~ - ~~~ ). Some of cuno~el:n~s · deve2o?e6 type~ . in particular , were 
_n ~ md;~- ~ ~ cent State ( ~lle~ , l 9~ E ). Ove~sl} I the e~cavator& conc:uded l 
W1t~ some JU Stice, tha t "a l ot o~ thE br onze coins were recovered i n m:nt 
cor d_t l D~ a~ d must have tee~ offerpd d: rect : y to t he deit i es" (Fra nce ard 
G~be_ , 1 9 E~ , 137). Tl 1 ~ ce~~ai nJy a llo~s t he Harl ow f inds a n appre~iatly 
e arl:er oep~sitional da:e ~ ~a r wo l d be ~ :k el y for a s imilar group o~ 

I. 
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coins lost from circulation on a settlement site. The same is true of the 
brooches. For this reason alone, the observation that developed issues of 
cunobelinus are almost invariably found in post-Conquest deposits 
everywhere else (Haselgrove, 1987a) is not relevant to the date at which 
the same types were used as offerings at Harlow. If they were offerings 
fresh from the mint, a pre-conquest date of deposition cannot be ruled 
out, even for the very latest of cunobelinus' types. This does, however, 
beg the question of whether bronze coinage was always put straight into 
circulation, or whether it could nave been kept, immobilized in someone's 
treasury, until it was eventually offered at the temple. 

Either way, the dominance of late types means that intensive 
deposition started at earliest in the late pre-Conquest period. The 
excavators' picture of a significant level of coin deposition stretching 
back towards the mid first century BC is not born out by the surviving 
earlier coins. Also, those with Tasciovanus legends, although generally 
in comparatively good condition, show rather more signs of wear than I 
those of cunobelinus, suggesting that most were, in fact, survivals in 
circulation, supporting the second hypothesis. Moreover, the late 
emphasis of the brooch assemblage is exactly the opposite of what we would 
expect if the brooch offerings were contemporary with the coins. If 
anything, the deposition of brooches in mint condition should nave 
generated a pattern of coin associations earlier than that produced 
through casual loss and the abandonment of older, broken examples in 
settlement contexts. The only alternative explanation is that brooch 
depositior. largel y occurred after the Iron Age coin offerings had ceased. 

A fir.al comparison relevant to the date of the pre-temple offerings 
involves ~he Roman coins. The rel ative frequencies of the earlier types, 
up to and ~ncluding issues of Hadrian, are shown in Figure 6, using the 
periodisa:ion by emperors• reigns adopted by Reece (1985). Within this 
date range, the most frequent types are of Claudius (Period Ila). 19 out 
of 22 of them (86%) are, however, British c opies, which were struck well 
into the reign of Nero . Most of the Roman coins therefore date to the 
later firs~ century AD, a l though as with the Iron Age coins, the 
~ignificar.ce of t t _s tendenc y can only be a ssess ed in relation to the mean 
for the region and type of site. It does, however, suggest than any Roman 
fort at Harlow is likely t o be Neronian, and c onnected to the events of AD 
60-1, rat t er than of t he early Conquest per iod. 

r ,. 

The ctronologi cal emphasis of the group falls somewhere between 
Sheepen, ~~ere activi t y affectively terminated in the 60s AD, with it s 
much higher proportion of pre-Flavia n issues , where activity affectively 
terminate= in the 60s AD, and the public town of Verulamium. There, t he 
Flavian pe ak (Pe ri od Il l) effectively masks t he short-lived Conquest 
period m~: ~tary, occupation (Reece, 1985). As already observed, 
pre-templ~ Roman coin offerings at Ha rlow wer e probably more freque nt t han 
now appea:s t o be the case, part1cu1ar ly f rom the Neronian per iod. As , 
for examp:e, a t Champlieu l 01se (Huysecom a nd Woimant~ 1983 ), t he decline 
in 1ntens-~e deposi t ion of Iron Age co1nage may therefor e corr ela:e 
d1rectl y .~th the incr easing availa bi l1ty of RamaL co1nage at HarJ.ow two 
or t.h r ee :~cades af ter the conquest. 1f s o I thi s mus t strengthen the .J/L-.... 
case for ~ significant post-Co&quest Iron Age c oinage deposition en the -~ . 
s ~ t e. Fe:- th~ present , the matter i s, hov:eve: 1 beyond procf. A :ir.al Q ~.,,.,..)· 
a rg umen: : ::vour ir;g a pos~-conque s : 6eposi t ional date could be u·,e <i_bser,ce 

1 
~t:,~ 'i;_.-J · 

(iJ of weapo:-.:-·.- . Tt.isl \dth norse t,arness and vehicle equipment , forr..s one of @cld~. 
~he plrin~al categories of later Iron Age of:e:ings at the Haylir.g Island ~~ 
temple (: :·,:r,ey et a l l 1980 ) anc a~ Gauli s ll sa nc :.uary sites such a: Q) sriP'" 
Gou: nay-s_:-Aronde , Oise or Ribemon:.-sur-Ancrel s orrre (Bruneau l 19E5). 

Dlscu~s~:- and con clus i on ~ 

1r. ~= ~.cl:Jsion, we car, look more-- genera2. 1:: a-::. ir on Age coin o:fEri:-tgs 
et Ron;an:-:-el:ic terr p1e · <H1d c:.t t l"1e e>: her possi~:.e fact or~ b~hir,c t:-.e 
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Litual use of the hilltop. In all, 211 Continental Romano-Celtic temples 
have LecoLded offerings {a minimum figuLe owing to poor records) and of 
these 31% include Iron Age coin finds, 26\ of them alongside other ~t v .~ ~ 

artefacts or animal bones, the otheL 5\ With coins only {Haselgrove, r ,.__;:>~ V! l~t) 
b'"~'j•C. 1987a). Later ~~ offeri!!9~~eaponry, usually deliberately _J ... 

damaged, an animal bone ~ttested at~~sanctuaries already mentioned 
in Picardy a -o~~{Bruneau, 1986), but most dated temple deposits in 
Gaul begin only in the early Roman period. Gruel and Clement {1988), 
indeed, nave recently suggested that while animals, brooches, pottery and 
especially the weaponry were well established pre-Conquest offerings, 
monetary offering at temples was an early Roman introduction, an 
expression of the changing values of post-conquest Gaulish society. The 
custom, they hint, may even have its origins in the Roman world, where it 
is attested at an early date. Coin offerings at river sources and fords 
were also probably a largely post-conquest phenomenon, since the majority 
are Roman and the Gaulish types found with them are generally late issues 
(Blanchet, 1905). They do not, however, consider the possibility that 
single and multiple finds of gold coins may sometimes be offerings rather 
than casual losses or abandoned hoards. 

Romano-Celtic temples with Iron Age coins aLe far fewer in south-east 
England than in Belgic Gaul, although probable religious sites such as 
Springhead in Kent and Gosbeck's, outside Colchester, also yield finds. 
The temples of central southern England form the only coherent group, with 
a possible outlyer at Woodeaton in the Upper Thames basin. At Hayling 
Island, some coins were undoubtedly later first century BC offerings, 
but the temple's Continental affinites are so strong that the whole complex 
must be regarded virtually as an extension of contemporary Romanised 
practice in Gaul {cf. Downey, et al, 1980). At the other sites, which 
include Farley Heath, Waltham St Lawrence, and the newly discovered 
Wanborough temple (Frere, 1986), the deposits look later, and may even be 
entirely post-conquest. They are comprised very largely of Southern 
precious metal coinage and have the appearance of treasure. Deposition at 
Hayling Island may have restarted afresh after the Conquest {Haselgrove, 
1987a). 

In the counties surrounding the Thames estuary, the only temple 
prolific on the scale of the southern sites is Harlow itself. The other 
sites have ei ther very few Iron Age coins, eg Kit's Coty in Kent, or even 
just a s i ng l e specimen, eg Mutlow Hills in Cambridgeshire, in coin lists 
Which spa~ t he entire Roman period. None of them are certainly temples. 
Along with several other supposed Rornano-Celtic temples (cf. Black, 
1986), they have a far better claim to regarded as nausolea, sometimes 
like anot her wel l knowm member of the central southern series at Lancing 
Do~n. SLE ~ex, with Iron Age t i mber structures preceding the later stone 
building: . 

A ~~ssible c lue to the r i t ua l significance of the Harlow h~lltop is 
pro\ Hlec t ·Y tlr.'O features shared by t.his group of probable mauso: ea. The 
first 1s ~he fr e quent reusP of Br onze Age tumu!i, eg at Kit's Coty, 
La~ci ng r~wn and Mutlow H~ lls . He~ains of at leas t. two Bronze Age 
crerrat.~c~ ur~s i mply the f ~ nera~ y use of the hilltop at an ear~ ier dat e 
( cf . Fr arce a nd Gobe:, 1 9M ~ ~ - ~any other instances of natural knolls or 
mcL~ ds t~ -n~ used a~ •tarr :~s · ar~ ~~own , t he buri a:s s imp_y be~ rg 
ins e r t. ec in t he groun~. ! ~ en Age co1n&, to~ , are ~~o~n frorr se~eral 
c orrparat :E na t ural moLnd s :n &o~t ~-east Engl a nd lEase l grove, 
19£7a ). 

se : ~ nd, th~re 1s ~hE pate~~:al li nk wi t h pre-Roffian mortLar y pract ices 
W;"Jicr, ~ !".~:.:> n.a~solEo e-ncapsu::.a ~ e , t.nE- Roman bu:ldi :'!::15 effect1 vely 
f ot·mal:. : .:.!·9 a Ffe-e;;:~:tion g : o:-..: s. Both the ot•jec::s and the group: of 
o~ f er1~~ ~ wh1ct were appare~~ :y apposiled t oge:her a t Earlow, s ucn a s t he 
b! ooch?" ~nd tte t 0 1let se::, are s i milar t o those contained in later lror 
.Z\ 9€. <;;! C:"'~ ~ i r. t he r:Jnc i-tar:·y La~,'= :::emetery 0Utsi:5€ St Albans (Stead , 
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1969). There were also finds of cremated human bone (though this may be 
Bronze Age). Pre-temple usage of the hill top could then have been 
connected in some way with mortuary ritual. The well-known accompanied 
'Aylesford' cremations almost certainly constitute a minority rite and most 
individuals must have been disposed of in ways which did not leave 
archaeologically recoverable burials. Iron Age coins, in fact, occur at 
several south-eastern cemeteries, in areas discrete from the burials, eg 
at Aylesford itself, and could therefore be offerings made when the dead 
were cremated, rather like the costly Gallic funerals which Caesar mentions 
(De Bello Gallico VI, 19). conversely, Iron Age mortuary or ritual use of 
the Harlow hilltop quite possibly predated the custom of making any form of 
visible offering there. 

The earliest Iron Age activity was apparently associated with the 
circular building, whether this served a ritual purpose or not. This 
structure could still nave been in use when the first gold coin deposits 
were made in the cella area during the later first century BC, but even if 
not, the site where it had stood exerc~sed a powerful influence on the 
later offerings. Later Iron Age gold coins are often found at the coast, 
and at river sources and other natural settings which most probably had a 
ritual sigr.ificance. By coincidence, the later name of •stanegrove• or 
'Standing Groves' (France and Gobel, 1985) evokes just such a natural 
setting, and in addition the hill was once partly surrounded by a meander 
of the river Stort which subsequently became an oxbow lake. This certainly 
seems the cost likely explanation of the early gold deposits. Even 
single golo coins recovered as chance finds in the countryside were often 
probably o:ferings rather than casual l osses (Haselgrove, 1987a). 

The bulk of the bronze coinage was not, however, deposited until the 
late pre-Co nquest period at the very earliest. This might even represent 
an unrelated reuse of the same location; the earliest bronze coins 
from the •=st range would not be out of place in a domestic context. 
Such evidence as there is points to the decades immediately following the 
Roman Conq~est as the period of most intensive deposition. As in Gaul, 
the practi=e could therefore be a Roman introduction, employing the 
bronze coi!!age available locally at the time. British coinage in any case 
soon becarre increasingly irrelevant to its original purpose, s ince taxes 
and official payments needed to be transacted in Roman coin, r esulting 
in the Rorran monetary system rapidly gaining ground in the province . But 
even if de?OSition did start earlier, monetary offering at for mal temples 
seems to have been pr~marily a Roman c ustom, and the Harlow deposits would 
therefore ~~ best regarded as yet one more facet of the high level of 
Romanisatio~ in the South East in the decades preceding t he i nvasion 
(Haselgrove, 1987a). A link to the earlier indigenous pra ct ice of gold 
coin offe~~~gs ac natural foci ~s also probable, both i n Br itain and Gaul . 

The ~:s sibilitY of an earl i er timber structure beneath the cella (as 
at Haylin~ Island; Downey et al., 1980) having been stand:ng wh ile the 
main conc~~:rations of bronze coins fo~med at adJacent of :e~ing pc~nts, ~s 

not to be :~e~l ook ed, a l thou;n no obviou s trace~ were observ~d our~~g the 
1962-71 e~ : avation s . A poss :ble parallel is Reg1on 1 at Sheepen, where 
the I ro~ ~ ; ~ cc ins i n the di sturbed upper levels ad jacent to the :ate 
f irst ce~:~~Y h n ~err ple compl ex have a much later chrcnologi:al e1F~as1s 
than thosE stra~ ~ f-ed in t he earlier set tlement d~?C5ltS. AsEurring t~at 
t he rr ost i ~~e~s1ve Ir on Age coin depos:t1on at Har :c~ wa& post-Co~~Dest , 

it s d ecl! ~~ probab: y coincides wi th the increas2ng av~ilability of Roman 
coinage, as at Gau: ish sites . Wi th t he bu~ldi~g o~ t~e stone temple, 
massi ve cc~ ~ offer~ngs on t he h~ll top ceased a~ ~~dde~Jy a5 they had 
star~ed, :~~ugt they may nave car r i ed on 1n a~ot ~e ~ form or at a ne~ 
l ocation a~ :ac~n~ t o the building ~ . The se are questi ons wtich it ! s hoped 
further ~= ~~ 1T th~ surround _ng area WJll eventua l . y resolve. 
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Footnotes 

1. I am indebted to Andrew Fitzpatrick for a list of the recorded provenances 
of the Iron Age coins found between 1962-71. 

2. The total of 232 securely provenanced to the temple 
the 1819~exploration of the site, a minimum of 4 of 
to type. \ '1 

\9. ,_, • 

omits the coins from 
which can be identified 

3. The phasing is set out in detail in Haselgrove (1987a). 

4. This contrasts with Hayling Island temple (Downey et al, 1980), where the 
coins snow a marked change in composition between pre-temple and temple 
contexts (Haselgrove, 1987a). The latest Iron Age issues are little in 
evidence in the former group. The earlier construction date of the stone 
temple here, which was possibly erected when Iron Age coin offerings were 
still being made, could be a relevant factor. 

s. 7 gold quarter-staters, of similar date to those in the cella area, were 
found between 1985-6, implying a second cluster in the western part of 
the courtyard. A quarter-stater Tasciovanus• earlier series was also 
recovered. If this coin formed part of the same deposit, it would 
suggest a later date for this second group reinforcing the earlier 
warning about possible temporal and spatial variation and the danger of 
relying on the negative evidence of partial excavation. I am indebted to 
Andrew Fitzpatrick for details of the 1985-6 coin finds in advance of 
publication. 

6. The composition of the 1985-6 coin finds resembles the group from the 
West range; if anything, their overall emphasis (apart from the gold) is 
even later, 69% of them being developed issues of Cunobelinus and only 13\ 
with Tasciovanus legends. 

7. 'Association• is to be understood as coins and artefacts recovered 
from the same general deposit in a particular trench. 

8. An as of Nerva, the only coin of that emperor listed in the report, is 
variously assigned to a pre-temple context (pl34), Phase lb of the temple 
(p35) and to the disturbed upper layers (p68) (cf. King, 1987)J ~/j'·l 
~ - !'--.. "'' c- , .$ '---• ~- ~ c..-..(; 
~ ~ .Y&t- V - 1ry-oH(l ~veoV ..,....,!-- §1.. ~--1 k/"i f ~...,., e """le--(' I;; .J 

~ I 0 . J - J \ f4.4.-' ( . 

~ r~~~ lr,4>1 "'i ~h. ~ ~..J ?"9 f"v A . ~a,~&) 
-I 

..,../0.: 1~1 t;/~7<> (~(" t18G 
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Figure CaPtions 

Fig 1. The Romano-British temple at Harlow, showing the extent of the 
excavations, 1962-71 and the areas with above average numbers of Iron 
Age coins recovered per sq. metre excavated, with addi tions after 
Bartlett (1987). 

Fig 2. Coin finds from different parts of the temple by period of deposition 
(%). 

Fig 3. Derivation of the Iron Age coins found at Harlow Temple (%). 

Fig 4. First century AD brooches from Harlow Temple (i) associated with Iron 
Age coins; (ii) totals recovered in the 1927 and 1962-71 excavations. 

Fig s. Histogram of Iron Age coin finds from Harlow Temple, Harlow-Holbrooks 
and the mean for the major settlements in the area; by phase (\). 

Fig 6. Histogram of Roman coin finds from Harlow Temple, Colchester, Sheepen 
and St.Albans up to Hadrian, by phase (1%). 
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Associated with Total recovered 
Iron Age coins (lnc.1927l 

Nauheim Derivative (iron) 11 1111 

Colchester 11111111 

Nauheim Oerival•ve 11111111111 

Langton Down 

Thistle 11 

HodHin 11 1111111111111111 

Colchester Oenvnltve 1111111 1111111111111111111111 

Penannular 

Aucina 11 11111 

Plate 11 111111111 

Bagendon Ill 
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